
MINUTES
ENOCH CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

November 9, 2022 at 5:30pm
City Council Chambers

City Offices, 900 E. Midvalley Road

MEMBERS PRESENT:                               STAFF PRESENT:
Commissioner Leonard Correa Rob Dotson, City Manager
Commissioner Andy Losee Lindsay Hildebrand, City Recorder
Commissioner Debra Ley Hayden White, Pub. Works Dir.
Commissioner Wade Adams Council Member Katherine Ross -excused
Chairman Bob Tingey

PUBLIC PRESENT:
       

1. CALL TO ORDER OF REGULAR MEETING-By 
a. Pledge of Allegiance – Led by Steve Woolsey
b. Invocation (2 min.) –Audience invited to participate. Given by Commissioner

Correa
c. Inspirational thought – Given by City Manager Dotson
d. Approval of agenda for November 9, 2022 – Commissioner Correa

made a motion to approve the agenda. Commissioner Adams seconded and
all voted in favor.

e. Approval of minutes for October 25, 2022 – Commissioner Ley made
a motion to approve the minutes. Commissioner Correa seconded
and all voted in favor.

f. Conflict of Interest Declaration-none stated

2. CONSIDER MINOR SUBDIVISIONS FOR IOTA, LLC SERIES-37, LLC –
PARCELS #A-0997-0001 & #A-0997-0002 AND MAKE A RECOMMENDATION
TO CITY COUNCIL – Steve Woolsey
Steve Woolsey said he was representing Iota, LLC for two minor subdivisions. The north

and south parcels will be split into three separate parcels each. They will have parcels one through
three on the north and parcels one through three on the south. Within that, they are also creating a
50-foot wide private ingress/egress easement and a public utility easement. He explained that on
the outside there will be a 10 foot public utility easement for the gas, electric, fiber optic, etc. The
east 33 feet of two parcels were previously conveyed to Enoch city as part of 600 East St. Richard
was willing to do that, however, it wasn’t required. Chairman Tingey asked about the power poles
on the map. Steve said on the South end of the south parcel the power lines run east and west. On
the east side of both parcels 3 running north and south there are also a set of power lines. On
parcel one on the north, there is a powerline that runs through the southerly portion. He didn’t
describe it with an easement. Richard needs to figure out if he wants to put it underground or keep
it overhead because there is an existing power line between parcels one and two. Chairman
Tingey asked if the Commissioners had any questions. There were no questions. City Manager
Dotson showed the location on the Enoch City Property Viewer.

Commissioner Correa made a motion to send a favorable recommendation to the
City Council for the Iota, LLC minor subdivisions, parcels #A-0997-0001 and
#A-0997-0002. Commissioner Ley seconded and all voted in favor.
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3. CONSIDER ASPEN ACRES SUBDIVISION PHASES 1 & 2 PRELIMINARY
PLAT AND MAKE A RECOMMENDATION TO THE CITY COUNCIL – Platt &
Platt

Mike Platt was representing Aspen Acres phases 1 & 2. City Manager Dotson said this is
the property to the west of Spanish Trails that was annexed not too long ago. Mike gave
background information on the project. It is two different parcels divided by Spanish Trails Dr.
City Manager Dotson showed the location on Enoch City Property Viewer. The part that was
annexed was owned by one developer and the other parcel that was already in Enoch was owned
by another developer. So, they sat down with both developers and decided that it would be easier
to move it all as one development. It was going to be built in two phases. He spoke with the
developer and they want to potentially have more phases. The layout won’t change. When they
annexed, the property was brought in as R-1-11. The developer’s intent is to zone the property
R-R-1 and have them be one-acre lots. Chairman Tingey asked if they will have to be rezoned at
some point. City Manager Dotson said yes before it gets to the final plat. On the current
preliminary plat, there is a note on it that says it will have to be re-zoned to R-R-1.
Commissioner Ley asked how far apart the projects are. City Manager Dotson showed the city
map and pointed out the section next to Spanish Trails drive. Mike said they are right close
together. The property owners will be responsible for maintaining drainage on their own
property. He told the developers that if they chose not to put in a curb and gutter then the property
owners will be responsible to maintain it in a way that the water continues to flow without
creating a problem. He gave an example. 
Chairman Tingey asked if this complied with the new rules they made about cul-de-sacs. Mike
said yes it does. He also wanted to make sure to note that the number of phases may change and
the layout will not. 

Commissioner Ley made a motion to send a favorable recommendation for
Aspen Acres Subdivision Phases 1 & 2 Preliminary Plat, including the potential future zone
change and potential change in phases. Commissioner Correa seconded and all voted in
favor.

4. PUBLIC HEARING FOR AMENDMENT TO ENOCH CITY CODE 12.1100.1107,
RV-TEMPORARY

Commissioner Correa made a motion to close the regular Planning Commission
meeting and open a public hearing for an amendment to the Enoch City Code 12.1100.1107,
RV – Temporary. Commissioner Ley seconded and all voted in favor.

There were no comments.
Commissioner Ley made a motion to close the public hearing and return to the

regular scheduled Planning Commission meeting. Commissioner Correa seconded and all
voted in favor.

5. CONSIDER AMENDMENT TO ENOCH CITY CODE 12.1100.1107 –
RV-TEMPORARY AND MAKE A RECOMMENDATION TO THE CITY
COUNCIL
Chairman Tingey asked if any of the Commissioners had any other thoughts since

they talked about it last time. Commissioner Ley asked Council Member Ross how the City
Council as a whole reacted to having electrical and sewer hookups. City Manager Dotson said
they didn’t really like it and wanted people to have that freedom. Council Member Ross agreed
and stated that if the Commissioners felt strongly about keeping those connections in, then the
Council will take that into consideration. Commissioner Ley said that they decided that the pad
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wasn’t necessary, but the connections were considered. City Manager Dotson explained why this
potential amendment is being brought back for consideration.
Commissioner Correa suggested some type of hardscape pad should be placed under or around
the RV to mitigate potential problems with mud. He has seen places, especially in this winter
weather, where the RV is in the middle of the property in the mud with no driveway up to the RV. 
Commissioner Losee asked about having a timeframe to get connections put in. Chairman Tingey
thought that was taken out. Council Member Ross said section 1-c is the only thing being looked
at now. Commissioner Losee agreed with Commissioner Correa about having better access to the
RV from the road, such as a driveway. City Manager Dotson noted that this ordinance is for
temporary living and not an RV park. He said this has only been a problem with one person in the
community. Commissioner Correa asked why we send our inspector out to make sure a home is
hooked up to utility connections. City Manager Dotson said a home has international building
codes and an RV doesn’t. Commissioner Correa said so, we tell people that they can’t occupy a
home that doesn’t have running water, electricity, heat, etc., but it’s ok to live in an RV. Council
Member Ross said this is a question that has been brought within the County too. Commissioner
Correa wanted to add RV utilities to their recommendation. Commissioner Losee said that is why
he suggested requiring a timeframe to get utility hookups. City Manager Dotson said those
hookups would cost thousands of dollars for something that is temporary. He also asked if they
should make a law for one person. They need to think about the community as a whole and not a
specific property. Commissioner Adams asked what people are doing with their sewage. City
Manager Dotson said they can hook into the city sewer or take it somewhere else. They just can’t
dump it on the ground. Chairman Tingey said he agrees with the City Council and didn’t think
they should require connections. Hayden said he lived in his trailer for 3 years. He didn’t have a
well so he had to tote water in. Commissioner Losee said he felt like people should do what they
want with their property, but at the same time, he doesn’t want to have eye sores within the
community. Commissioner Tingey said people don’t have to live in these RVs. There was a
discussion on the need for RVs to be available for people who can’t afford anything else.
Commissioner Tingey asked if all the rules are on the permit application. City Manager Dotson
said yes. Commissioner Losee was conflicted. Council Member Ross said they voted to send it
back to the Planning Commission with those revisions because she was worried that the entire
ordinance would be removed. She was also worried about competing with RV parks. There are a
couple of RV parks in the works. Commissioner Losee asked about requiring utility connections
or a concrete pad after someone has obtained a certain number of permits. Commissioner Ley
used an example of having family coming every year for a few months at a time. They aren’t
living in it all the time. The whole process is to allow people to have the RV on the property so
that people can use it if they need to. Commissioner Adams asked how this issue came about.
City Manager Dotson said about a year and a half ago there was a Council member that did not
want people living in an RV at all. The rest of the Council did not want to ban it. This is why the
code was created to allow it. Chairman Tingey noted that there were two people in a public
hearing that came in and said they would be homeless if the Council didn’t allow it. 

Commissioner Ley made a motion to send a favorable recommendation to the City
Council on the Enoch City code 12.1100.1107, RV-Temporary. Chairman Tingey Seconded
and a roll call vote was held as follows: 

Commissioner Adams: Yea Commissioner Tingey: Yea
Commissioner Ley: Yea Commissioner Correa: Nay
Commissioner Losee: Yea Motion Passed
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6. DISCUSS SECTION E OF THE GENERAL PLAN
Commission Losee assigned each Commissioner a section to read.

E. Public Services and Facilities Element
1. Introduction
Commissioner Tingey asked if a third item under number 5 should be added. He suggested
something regarding cleaning the water. The Commissioners agreed that treatment covered it. No
change was made.

2. Public Services and Facilities  Goals and Policies:
Goal: E-1 Concurrency/Adequacy of Public Services
Chairman Tingey thought the second sentence should read “Service levels shall be maintained to
AT LEAST minimum standards.” He thought that we should maintain a higher standard. There
was a conversation about wording. City Manager Dotson said service levels are put into plans and
that is the standard they have to go by. Typically they won’t do more than that. Commissioner
Ley suggested taking out “minimum”. It has more of a positive aspect. Commissioner Adams
suggested that the sentence read “Service levels shall meet or exceed minimum standards.” The
Commissioners agreed.

Goal: E-2.1 Public Service and Facility Plans and Cost-Saving Strategies
E-2.1
City Manager Dotson said he wasn’t sure that Capital Facilities Plans is accurate, now it should
be Master Facility Plans throughout the entire General Plan.
E-2.3
Chairman Tingey asked if this involved the Economic Development Committee. City Manager
Dotson said we can involve anyone we need to, for example, the Water Board or an engineer.
E-2.4
City Manager Dotson said we put together a list every year and submit it to the Community
Impact Board (CIB).
E-2.5
City Manager Dotson suggested removing the reference to the state code because it could change.
The Commissioners agreed.

Goal: E-3 Storm Water Regulations
E-3.1
City Manager Dotson suggested adding E-3.2: “Participate in the National Flood Insurance
Program (NFIP) in creating and maintaining flood plain management ordinances and following
the federal flood plain management techniques.” The Commissioners agreed to add E-3.2.

Goal: Compatibility and Design of Infrastructure Improvements
Commissioner Losee suggested removing “visually pleasing” and the Commissioners decided to
leave it as is.
E-4.1
City Manager Dotson said we require this for new developments. All new utilities have to be
underground, which is in our subdivision ordinance. There was a small conversation about the
minor subdivision presented earlier in the Planning Commission meeting, regarding underground
utilities.
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E-4.2
Commissioner Losee asked if we have this program. City Manager Dotson said we don’t have to
take it out, but no we don’t have an underground program.
E-4.3
City Manager Dotson gave an example of a design for a well house that he helped create. It looks
like a little house.

E-6.1
The Commissioners agreed to remove “the establishment of”.

Goal: E-8 Education
E-8.5
Commissioner Tingey asked City Manager Dotson if there was anything that he does with the
school district. City Manager Dotson said yes. There is a school that may be coming. It’s a high
school and more of a charter school. Also, west of Gateway, they are building a high school.
Tingey asked if we could support that many high schools. City Manager Dotson said yes.

Goal: E-9 Community Safety
E-9.1
Chairman Tingey asked if there are any communities facilitating watch organizations. Council
Member Ross said she thought that those types of organizations are mostly on social media.
E-9.2
There was a conversation about a new Children’s Justice Center in Enoch. Commissioner Losee
explained what the Children’s Justice Center is. City Manager Dotson recapped the agreement
with the County.
The Commissioners agreed to stop and continue with Goal E.10.
 
7. PUBLIC COMMENTS – There were no public comments.

8. COMMISSION/STAFF REPORTS
Hayden White said they are catching up on stuff around the yard. The Public Works Department
building flooded again today. The well house is all buttoned up across the street. They did some
piping up on Highway 91. They have had a bunch of work orders that blew away in the wind.
Council Member Ross said at the last City Council meeting there was a representative from Chris
Stewart’s office who talked about different things to apply for in order to increase funding and
how they can help. The Parowan Prophet stopped by too. They are still working on water rates.
The proposed water rate sees a dip when people conserve.
City Manager Dotson went over the subdivisions that are being built. Phase 3 of Settlers Square
had its last building permit approved. Phase 4 started building. Eagle Valley Estates ph. 2 is ready
for houses, which is the Utah Housing Corporation. They are doing 6 or 7 low-income housing.
Pine View Estates have had 7 building permits and are considering completing the rest of the
phases. We also are working on a bunch of deeds of dedications for roads and had a gentleman
come in to do the same things around his property. Typically we go after them, but they have been
coming in to give us what we need. We are working with BLM about creating another drainage
basin. We are still negotiating on properties for drainage. He talked about the community funding
project. There is a 2-week window to apply in March.
Lindsay Hildebrand said she has been working on cemetery reports and business licensing.
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9. ADJOURN Commissioner Correa made a motion to adjourn. Commissioner Ley
seconded and all voted in favor.

___________________________________________
Lindsay Hildebrand, City Recorder              Date
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